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AkhaDinner
LearnsimpleAkha’s food -Total of threedishes

A kha cooking is simple
and easy – but tasty.

Akha people have a funny
saying: “There are only
three things in the jungle
you can’t eat and nobody
knows what they are..”

I grew up sampling as
much of the jungle’s

bounty as I could. Our
source of food depends
on the jungle.

T he ingredients in this
course are basic in‐

gredients that we could
find all year round and
also at your local grocery
store.

700 ฿
Serves: 2-4Class Time: 2h

Akha people are an indigenous
group, living in small villages in
northern Thailand. Immigrating
through China, Laos and Myanmar
during the early 1900s, some ulti‐
mately went on to become citizens
of Thailand.



Herbs for Akha Fish

Akha Salad

01 - Akha-style Fish Filet in Tomato Sauce

Fish was an easy source of meat in my childhood,
because we raised our own fish in three ponds.
This recipe is my favorite of my grandma’s fish
recipes.

For thoses who are vegan and vegetarian can
also cook with unseasoning Tofu instead of fish

02 - Easy Stir-fried Vegetables

This dish is very clean and healthy, garlicky,
crunchy and flavorful, and it’s a great choice for
anyone on a diet or wanting to lose weight.

Thoses who are vegan and vegetarian can also
cook with tofu or just vegetables without meat.

03 - Akha Salad

Refreshing Akha salad, made with cucumbers,
tomatoes, lime juice and ground peanuts. Those
with peanut allergies can substitute roasted
sesame seeds or almonds.

No meat or oil needed.

Note: The dishes are served
with steamed rice.
You can get your rice cooked
and prepared before.
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Stir-Fried Vegetables

Akha Fish
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Gluten Free

Couple of Friends

Food Allergy

Ingredientscheck list
AkhaDinner TOOLS NEEDED

Vegetarian

Vegan

RECOMMENDED FOR

A kha people live in the jungle. Our source of
food depends on the jungle. The ingredients

in this course are basic ingredients that we could
find all year round.

Vegetables
□ Baby corn (about 5 pcs) 50 g
□ Broccoli (about½ head) 100 g
□ Big carrot 1
□ Cucumber 2-3
□ Cauliflower (about½ head) 100 g
□ Fresh cayenne peppers 10 pcs
□ Fresh green onion and coriander 200 g
□ Fresh limes 5-6
□ Green beans (about 10 pcs) 100 g
□ Garlic cloves 10 pcs
□ Lemongrass (fresh or dried) 3-4 pcs
□ Onions 2
□ Tomatoes 15

Serves: 2/4

Class Time: 2h

Akha Salad Set
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Misc. Ingredients
□ Chicken or Veg stock powder or cube 2 tbsp
□ Cooking oil ½ cup
□ Ground peanuts or sesame seeds ⅓ cup
□ Oyster sauce or mushroom sauce
□ Soy sauce or fish sauce

Spices
□ Chili's flakes 1 tbsp
□ Ground black pepper

Meat
□ Boneless fish or tofu 500 g

Other Substitute solution:
Oyster sauce: Vegans, vegetarians and those with a
shellfish allergy can use mushroom sauce instead of
oyster sauce.

Allergies:
□ For gluten-free, please note that most oyster
sauce, mushroom sauce and soy sauce contains
wheat, but gluten-free variations exist.

□ My and our Thai chef's favorite brand is Healthy
Boy gluten-free oyster sauce.

□ Alternately, instead of using soy sauce, you can
substitute fish sauce or simply add more salt.

TOOLS NEEDED

Medium Pot

2 Wok or Deep
frying Pan

2 big Salad Bowl

3 big Serving
Plates

Knife

3 Spatulas

Measuring
cup Set

Cutting Board

Peeler

Stir-Fried Vegetables Set


